
INFLUENCER MARKETING 
OPPORTUNITIES

Let your voice be heard. 
Partner with MACPA and 
reach an audience ready to 
move your business forward.

YOUR 
BRAND
SAY HELLO TO 
THOUSANDS OF 
BUSINESS LEADERS.



“The leaders are the ones who take the next steps”, Gail Perry wrote in an editorial 
on AccountingWeb about several major leading activities at the Maryland Association of 
CPAs over the years. Since then we have been recognized as one of the most influential 
voices in the global accounting profession. More importantly we are on a mission to help 
our Profession be even more #futureready, by engaging them in being aware of the hard 
trends shaping the profession’s landscape, helping them predict and anticipate the impacts 
and opportunities, and ultimately helping them adapt and achieve success in this period 
of exponential changes.

Gail added, “Tom Hood and his colleagues at the Maryland Association of CPAs never 
fail to amaze and impress. Sometimes you can find them orchestrating a flash mob of 
accountants or putting down stakes in the virtual world of Second Life, but most recently 
the association has gotten serious about XBRL and has undertaken a project to demonstrate 
XBRL’s scope and versatility by tagging its own financial statements and showing how 
nonprofits can, well, profit from the experience.”

We invite you to see the possibilities of working with our organization to reach all of the 
CPAs in Maryland and through our influencer status, all over the world. Our follower base 
on our award-winning blogs, Linkedin, and Twitter combined with our keynotes around the 
world and training and development with the Top 100 CPA Firms truly makes our reach 
global. In fact we like to say Glocal - Global relevance with a local, Maryland-first reach. 

What steps will you take with us?

TOM HOOD, CPA, CITP, CGMA
CEO and Executive Director, MACPA

MEET YOUR SPONSORSHIP TEAM

KRISLYN SULJAK 
Sponsorship and Advertising Coordinator/

Business Development Specialist
krislyn@macpa.org

443.632.2307

AMY PUENTE 
Sponsorship & Advertising Manager

amyp@macpa.org
443.632.2323



LEADERSHIP = INFLUENCE
Our influence in the accounting profession comes from our social capital and relationships.

WHY REACH CPAS? 
Talent that shapes the future.

CPAs are the professionals that drive change. Every day, in every industry – including finance,  
government, the nonprofit sector, and healthcare – CPAs help the economy’s most influential  
leaders make critical decisions and plan for the future.

MACPA SPONSORSHIP & ADVERTISING
WHO IS MACPA?
Our core Association of Maryland CPAs is currently over 8,000 but we also work closely with  
the Top 20 to 300 firms, large mid market companies at more than $100 million, and government/ 
not-for-profit organizations nationally. 

Our subsidiary, the Business Learning Institute is the largest on-site training, strategic planning  
and consulting organization serving the accounting and finance profession. Also, we are working  
with over thirty-seven State CPA Societies distributing our “success skill” training from BLI. 

CEO Tom Hood has been consistently recognized as the #2 most influential person in accounting by 
Accounting Today Magazine. His influence and reach in helping CPAs to be “Future Ready” also enables 
companies sharing in the desire to shape the landscape of the profession, get involved. 

Our CEO, Tom Hood was named the second most influential person in the profession for 
the fifth straight year and Kimberly Ellison-taylor, Past Chair of MACPA, was named fourth 
most influential person by Accounting Today in their annual Top 100 Most Influential List.

WE ARE GLOCAL 
GLOBAL REACH, LOCAL PRESENCE



Through our Business Learning Institute, our learning and innovation affiliate, we work with many of the  
top CPA firms and Fortune 1,000 Finance and Accounting teams.

ABOUT MACPA

OUR 8,000 MEMBERS AT A GLANCE

of members are 
in public 
accounting
practices

50%

of public practice
members are 
partners,firm 
admins, or 
managers

81%

of our members 
are in business 
& industry

50%
of business &
industry members 
are CEOs, CFOs, 
or Controllers

66%
of our members are key decision-makers 
in their companies or firms68%

The social media amplification 
for our premier event,  
the CPA Summit, reaches nearly 

4 million impressions 
annually. That’s just one event!



MACPA leadership is consistently in the top most influential people in accounting. 2019 set new records for 
our social reach and engagement as we strategically used hashtags at more events and our preferred providers 
and strategic partners added to our amplification. One of the areas we are proud of is that our ’socially savvy’ 
speakers help amplify the messages of the conferences we attend.

MACPA INFLUENCER MARKETING

TOM HOOD, CPA, CITP, CGMA
CEO and Executive Director, MACPA

MAPCA CEO, Tom Hood,  
CPA, is recognized as the 
#2 MOST INFLUENTIAL 
PERSON in accounting for 
the PAST FIVE YEARS.  
(Accounting Today Magazine)

LATEST STATS FROM LINKEDIN AND TWITTER

Reach = 221.82 Million
Engagement = 123.09k

751,100 
followers 

203,183  
YTD Views

Accounting Today —  
Top tweeters worth following

Hood’s reach includes

15,500 
followers

MACPA has the LARGEST GLOBAL SOCIAL 
REACH combined Twitter and LinkedIn of any 
accounting conference in the world to date!

2019 CPA Summit Stats

1 DAY CONFERENCE
#CPASummit and #AIAudit

impressions by MACPA 
influencers

4 DAY CONFERENCE
#DCPA19

2019 DCPA Stats

7,713,291
impressions by MACPA 

influencers 
50% of total impressions!

2,397,600

36,100 followers
Combined total followers of 
Tom Hood, Bill Sheridan and 
MACPA/BLI.

TOTAL AMOUNT OF TWITTER FOLLOWERS
@tomhood  
15.5K followers
@macpa  
11.3K followers
@billsheridan  
9.3K followers

* Tom Hood is a Featured Forbes Contributor on their finance council 
* Bill Sheridan is a Featured Forbes Contributor on their communication council



PARTNER WITH THE MACPA
When your brand partners with the MACPA, you’re reaching Maryland’s premier organization for CPAs and 
accounting professionals. We’re diverse, dynamic, and constantly leading the way forward, with over 8,000 
members from virtually every sector of the economy. With our national recognition and growing membership, 
we can help your message reach potential customers across the country.

The MACPA is Maryland’s most trusted voice for CPAs.

HOW TO PARTNER 
WITH MACPA

MACPA SPONSORSHIP & ADVERTISING

ADVERTISING  
WITH MACPA

EVENT 
SPONSORSHIP

PREFERRED PROVIDER 
SPONSORSHIP

DeNae Harris at the MACPA CPA #FutureReady Summit



FEATURES AND BENEFITS
• Logo on all main pages of MACPA.org, MACPA 

weekly digital publications and MACPA Featured 
Events materials

• All access sponsorship to MACPA Featured Events 
including two minute speaking opportunity 

• Full page color ad in event program at sponsored 
events

• All access sponsorship of “Professional Issues 
Update Town Halls with MACPA, CEO Tom Hood,” 
including an on-stage introduction from Tom and 
two minute speaking opportunity 

• Access to MACPA’s Premier Event, The CPA 
Summit

• National reach and exposure through MACPA’s 
learning affiliate, the Business Learning Institute 
(BLI)

• Social amplification through MACPA channels 

• Participation in MACPA’s nationally recognized 
blog 2x per year

• Participation in co-authoring a white paper 1x per 
year 

• Participation in MACPA produced and promoted 
one hour webinar events 2x per year 

• Full page color ad placement in MACPA’s quarterly 
Statement magazine and approved editorial 
content welcome 2x per year 

Becoming an MACPA Preferred Provider makes you a “partner of the CPA profession.” Your support assists 
MACPA in its mission to make CPAs Future Ready and to thrive in these rapidly changing times.

Learn about the packages and options that are best for your organization by 
contacting Amy Puente at 443-632-2323, or amyp@macpa.org.

PREFERRED PROVIDER SPONSORSHIP
“PARTNERS OF THE PROFESSION”

MACPA has the 
largest social 
reach combined 
Twitter and LinkedIn 
of any Accounting 
Conference in the 
world to date!



THANK YOU TO OUR CURRENT  
PREFERRED PROVIDERS

™



EVENT SPONSORSHIP

Every day, businesses ask the same question: “How do I get in front of my potential customers?” 

Being in front of many people is great, but being in front of the right people will get you the exposure 
you are looking for. Sponsoring an MACPA event can do just that.

As a sponsor, you will work with our knowledgeable staff to define your audience, select the right events 
to reach your target audience.

Featured event sponsors are offered a variety of options to connect with participants, including hosting 
exhibit space, placement in event signage and advertising, and placement in pre-event marketing. 
Seminar sponsorship is customizable and available upon request.

Say hello to your next customer.

The MACPA hosts many events from featured events to seminars. Each event has opportunities for you 
to connect with our members and attendees.

• Logo on event marketing pieces

• Full-page, full color ad in event program/
materials

• Logo on event signage

• Receive pre-attendee list and post-attendee 
list for both the live event and simulcast (first 
name, last name, firm name, and firm address)

• Exhibition table space 
Exhibit table to include table and drape, two chairs, 
electricity, wifi, admission to event for up to two 
people, and lunch for attendees

• Admission to event for up to 2 people

• Sponsor the Town Hall with an introduction 
from MACPA’s CEO, Tom Hood, and a chance 
to briefly address the audience  

FEATURED EVENT & TOWN HALL SPONSOR BENEFITS 

Unable to attend an event?  
Reach attendees with an advertisement in our event programs!



VIRTUAL EVENT SPONSORSHIP

VIRTUAL TOWN HALL SPONSOR
Virtual Town Hall sponsors enjoy the same benefits as Virtual Event Sponsors, with an additional 
exclusive benefit of showcasing a slide to the entire audience during the presentation. 

The Professional Issues Update – the insider update on professional trends, regulations, association 
membership and learning.  CPAs in Maryland attend these town hall-style meetings with Tom Hood, 
Rebekah Brown and/or Bill Sheridan to gain invaluable insight into the always-changing CPA profession. 
Now is when CPAs must thrive – not just for the profession, but for the good of the entire economy.  
Your organization will be highlighted as the sponsor to the attendees and have the opportunity to share 
your resources in a follow up email. This is a great way to virtually meet our members, hear their needs, 
and ultimately point them to your solution.

VIRTUAL EVENT SPONSOR BENEFITS
• Sponsor Logo on all marketing as an event sponsor (macpa.org webpages, email blasts to 

members, etc.) 

• Sponsor submitted content (brief description of what resources your organization offers) to be 
read prior to start of session 

• Sponsor submitted link to your resources to be included in follow up email to all attendees  

• Attendee list shared one week prior to event and post event as well (Includes attendee first 
name, last name and name of organization/firm)

EXCLUSIVE VIRTUAL TOWN HALL SPONSOR BENEFITS
In addition to the Virtual Event Sponsor Benefits above, Virtual Town Hall Sponsors benefits 
also include:

• Slide included during break (One-page Powerpoint)

As we all continue to navigate these uncertain times, the MACPA team has been working hard to expand 
our virtual offerings. We are continuously looking for innovative ways to reimagine everything we do to 
create more and different value in this “new normal.”

By being a virtual event sponsor, you will benefit from the social amplification gained by the MACPA 
team as well as increase exposure to potential customers. 

The MACPA hosts many virtual events from conferences to webinars. Each event has opportunities for 
you to connect with our members and attendees.



MACPA FEATURED EVENTS
About 30 events every year we consider “Featured Events” either because they are key conferences, or they 
have specific importance to our entire profession. These are listed below:

Government &  
Not-for-Profit Conference 
Typically held in April
Approx. Attendance: 375
Attendees: CPAs who work in the govern-
ment sector – state/local/federal; non-profit 
organizations and/or sit on their boards; 
CPAs with interest in auditing, fraud and 
personal financial planning

Employee Benefit  
Audit Conference
Typically held in May
Approx. Attendance: 175
Attendees: CPAs and financial advisors 
involved in audits of employee benefit plans

Forensic Valuation  
Services Conference
Typically held in May 
Loyola University Maryland  
Columbia Graduate Center
Approx. Attendance: 50

Business & Industry  
Conference
Typically held in May
Approx. Attendance: 125
Attendees: Primarily CPA’s in corporate, 
government and education; CEOs, CFOs, 
company presidents, comptrollers and 
executive offices in a variety of businesses; 
public accountants with corporate business 
clients; corporate financial managers with 
interest in business management, strategy 
and planning,SOX updates, communications, 
budget forecasting,  risk management and 
more 

Accounting Educators  
Conference
Typically held in June
Approx. Attendance: 40
Attendees: CPAs who are educators/teach-
ers of accounting and business/ and those 
with an interest in education and non-profits

Beach Retreat  
Typically held in June
Approx. Attendance: 175-200
Attendees: Mixed attendance roughly 60% 
of CPAs in public accounting and 40% of 
CPA in corporate, NFP and Government.  
Multiple courses are offered throughout the 
day covering a range of topics

Annual Chesapeake  
Tax Conference 
Typically held in September 
Approx. Attendance: 175
Attendees: CPA’s and other financial pro-
fessionals in public accounting with interest 
in individual tax and in corporate/business 
tax – state/local/federal, estate tax planning, 
real estate, tax law and payroll tax

Government  
Contractors’ Conference 
Typically held in September 
Approx. Attendance: 120
Attendees: CPAs in government, public 
accounting and education who seek informa-
tion on procuring government contracts; 
representing a variety of businesses and 
services – construction, IT and more; busi-
ness that is procured through government 
contracts, the SBA and the GSA schedule

Women to Watch  
Awards Breakfast
Typically held in September
Approx. Attendance: 175
Attendees: MACPA’s Women to Watch 
awards, highlights the accomplishments of 
women in the profession and demonstrating 
to emerging female leaders that success is 
not out of reach. The award, established by 
the AICPA, will provide a starting point for 
the MACPA Board appointed Women’s and 
Diversity Initiative Task Force and no doubt 
lead to important conversations about the 
issues and resources we can bring to mem-
ber firms and companies.  Around 20 firms 
attend to support their nominees. 

Annual Personal Financial  
Planning Conference
Typically held in October 
Approx. Attendance: 110
Attendees: CPAs in public accounting 
including managers/supervisors/seniors, 
managing partners, sole practitioners and 
firm administrators with interest in tax, A&A 
and technology updates

Don Farmer’s —  
Individual Income Tax Workshop
Typically held in November 
Approx. Attendance: 300
Attendees: CPAs who prepare individual 
income tax returns and/or are involved in 
individual income tax planning

Don Farmer’s —  
Corporate Income Tax Workshop
Typically held in November 
Approx. Attendance: 200
Attendees: CPAs who prepare corporate 
and business returns or who are involved in 
corporate and business tax planning

EVENT LIST IS CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE 



MACPA FEATURED EVENTS  (CONTINUED)

Advanced Tax  
Institute — Day 1 Current  
Tax Issues and Business Tax
Typically held in November 
Approx. Attendance: 100
Attendees: CPAs with interest in business 
law- corporate, business, state/local/fed-
eral, estate/tax planning, real estate, tax 
law.  Held jointly with Maryland State Bar 
Association

Advanced Tax  
Institute — Day 2 Estate  
Planning Issues  
Typically held in November 
Approx. Attendance: 100
Attendees: CPAs with interest in business 
law- corporate, business, state/local/fed-
eral, estate/tax planning, real estate, tax 
law.  Held jointly with Maryland State Bar 
Association

Advanced Tax  
Institute — Day 3 Real  
Estate and Partnership  
Typically held in November 
Approx. Attendance: 100
Attendees: CPAs with interest in business 
law- corporate, business, state/local/fed-
eral, estate/tax planning, real estate, tax 
law.  Held jointly with Maryland State Bar 
Association

Advanced Tax  
Institute — Day 4 State &  
Local Tax Issues
Typically held in November 
Approx. Attendance: 100
Attendees: CPAs with interest in business 
law- corporate, business, state/local/fed-
eral, estate/tax planning, real estate, tax 
law.  Held jointly with Maryland State Bar 
Association

Don Farmer’s —  
Federal Tax Update
Typically held in November
Approx. Attendance: 300
Attendees: CPAs who prepare and/or 
review income tax returns or who provide 
tax advice to individuals, corporations and 
non-corporate businesses

CPA Swearing In Ceremony
Typically held in November
Approx. Attendance: 200

BLI CPA Summit  
Hosted by MACPA   
*(Sponsorship of this event is limited to  

MACPA Preferred Provider level of sponsor)*

Typically held in December
Approx. Attendance: 200
Purpose: Showcase innovation and encour-
age technology adoption by Profession. 
Attendees: Mixed attendance roughly 50% 
of CPAs in public accounting and 50% of 
CPA in corporate, NFP and Government. 
Targets a high-level audience of decision 
makers include partners, managers, CFOs 
and Controllers.
Amplification: This “local conference” 
features national thought leaders and our 
premiere sponsors and has set records na-
tionally in social / web reach. (CPA Summit 
& Ai Audit reached 339k people and 4.491M 
impressions making this one of the top 
social programs in the CPA Profession!). This 
exceeds most national multi-day shows in 
the accounting market.

AI In Accounting &  
Auditing Conference
Typically held in December
Approx. Attendance: 75
Attendees: CPAs in public accounting in-
cluding managers/supervisors/seniors, man-
aging partners, sole practitioners and firm 
administrators with interest in Accounting & 
Auditing. Some CPAs in corporate, NFP and 
government.

Professional Issues Updates 
(Town Halls) – Spring and Fall 
We provide free CPE updates to our mem-
bership every six months reaching almost 
2,000 CPAs in person (they are a mix of public 
accounting, business and industry and gov-
ernment/NFP). We survey them on their top 
issues and this post reflects the past year Top 
Six Issues Facing CPAs http://www.macpa.org/
blog/3479/top-six-issues-facing-cpas 
Purpose: Updating CPAs about changes 
and opportunities in the CPA Profession and 
resources including our premier sponsors. De-
livered by MACPA CEO, Tom Hood, CPA.
Attendees: Mixed attendance roughly 50% of 
CPAs in public accounting and 50% of CPA in 
corporate, NFP and Government. 
Amplification: Extremely popular program 
and survey results every six months on 
Slideshare and in our nationally ranked top 10 
award-winning blog generates > 4,000 views.  
See most recent slides here http://cpa.tc/7bh

SPRING TOWN HALLS
Approx. Attendance: 200+  
(includes live & simulcast attendees)



ADVERTISING OPPORTUNITIES

THE STATEMENT MAGAZINE
This quarterly publication of the MACPA delivers in-depth articles about the pulse of the CPA profession 
in Maryland and beyond to over 9,500 CPAs. The magazine is mailed to all MACPA members and includes 
news, technical articles, advice, and commentaries on relevant business and organizational issues.

SPONSORED STATEMENT ARTICLE
Choose a topic and write an article for our blog or The Statement. Our team will make sure it reaches your 
target audience. Content subject to MACPA editorial review and approval.

SPONSORED BLOG POST ON MACPA.ORG
Reach the thousands of readers who visit our website every week with a sponsored post on our nationally 
recognized blog. Content subject to MACPA editorial review and approval. 

ONE-HOUR WEBINAR DELIVERY - COMPLIMENTARY TO MACPA MEMBERS
Get in our event catalog! We will help you produce a one-hour webinar event and promote in our events 
catalog and upcoming events email.

“MACPA WEEKLY” EMAIL BANNER AD
This weekly email publication serves over 20,000 readers by 
offering links to news and essential information from around 
the web.

EVENT PROGRAM AD
Place your ad in any featured event program, distributed 
to all attendees. Full-page color ads are available.

Get your brand & your customers on the same page.

MACPA members trust us to keep them up to date on what’s new. Placing an ad in one of our print or digital 
publications makes sure your business is part of the conversation among industry leaders.



901 Dulaney Valley Road, Suite 800
Towson, MD 21204

800.782.2036




